Court Colors Waterborne Paint was designed to improve gym floor finishing systems. We have taken the worry out of adhesion, dry times and compatibility related issues. ACT offers a custom color-matching program that will match a color chip or PMS coded color to further reduce color blending inadequacies. ACT Game line paint is compatible with ACT’s waterborne and oil-modified coatings.

**Characteristics**

- Excellent adhesion properties
- 14 base colors that are blend-able
- Color palette achieving 1,950 plus colors
- Unique custom color program
- Excellent Leveling
- Fast dry times
- High solids
- Available in gallons
- Compatible with all ACT’s coatings
- Great for solid boarders, keys, 3 point areas, and logos
- Excellent custom color matching system

**Recommended Uses**

Basketball, racquetball, volleyball, squash & badminton courts, multi-purpose gyms, stages, aerobic and dance floors.

---

**Technical Data**

- **Base Colors:** Yellow, Orange, Red, Maroon, Navy Blue, Blue, Purple, Brown, Green, Black, White, Tan, Beige and Gray
- **Solids:** 36% – 62%
- **VOC:** Does not exceed 200 grams per liter
- **Stability:** 1 year shelf life
- **Packaging:** Gallons

**Application Characteristics**

- **Coverage Rate:** 350 – 400 square feet per gallon
- **Leveling:** Excellent
- **Defoaming:** Excellent
- **Dry Time:** 1 hour
- **Application Tools:** 1/4” nap roller, brush
ADVANTAGE COATINGS TECHNOLOGIES: COURT COLORS WATERBORNE GAME LINE PAINT

Advantage Coatings Technologies products are produced using the highest quality ingredients. Our formulations are designed to provide exceptional performance and durability. Advantage waterborne formulations meet or exceed all state and federal clean air quality standards. Court Colors Paint has a maximum VOC content of 200 grams per liter. Court Colors Paint is NMP Free APEO Free. Court Colors Paint is designed to be compatible with both ACT’s Waterborne, and Oil-Modified Gym Floor Sealer & Finishes. Court Colors Paint is blendable with its base colors and we also match custom colors at our factory.

Precautions

Contains small amounts p – series glycol ethers. Do not breathe vapors or spray mist. Use with adequate ventilation. Wear appropriate and fitted NIOSH/MSHA approved respirator. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Wash thoroughly after handling. Keep containers closed when not in use. Keep out of reach of children. Do not store above 90°F.

First Aid

In case of skin contact, wash thoroughly with soap and water. For eye contact, flush immediately with large amounts of water for at least 15 minutes and get medical attention. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting, get medical attention immediately.

Disposal

Dispose of any unused / unwanted product or containers in accordance with local, state and federal regulations.

Finishing Systems For Oil and Water Sealers & Finishes

Install, sand and prepare floors according to MFMA and/or NOFMA accepted methods. Waterborne System: Apply 1 coat of Sport Tone Sealer next apply 1 coat of Defense or And One. Then apply Court Colors Paint followed by 2 coats of Defense or And One Finish.

Oil-Modified System: Apply 1 coat of Pro Sport Poly Seal, followed by 1 coat of Pro Sport Poly 50 or Pro Sport Poly 43 then apply Court Colors Paint, Followed by 2 coats of Pro Sport Poly 50 or Pro Sport Poly 43.

Court Colors with Waterborne Finish System

It is not necessary to abrade prior to applying Court Colors Paint unless 48 hours has passed before your last coat of Sealer or Finish was applied. Make sure area has been tacked and is free of dust and debris. Use a 1/4” nap roller, or a brush. Tape game lines according to MFMA specifications. Stir paint thoroughly and do not thin. Apply Court Colors Paint at 400 square feet per gallon. Some of the lighter colors may require 2 coats of paint.

We recommend our Primer System, see below for Primer System instructions. Court Colors Paint can be recoated without abrading (hot-coating). Hot-Coating Instructions: The first coat of paint needs to be tack free. With the correct coverage rate it should be a 2 coat cover.

Court Colors with Oil-modified Finish System

Apply finish within 24 hours of abrading Court Colors Paint. Follow instructions for applying ACT’s Finish.

Abrading Paint & Applying Finish: Allow paint to dry around 30 minutes to 1 hour. The second coat must be applied within 24 hours. If 24 hours has passed abrade with a maroon pad.

Applying Paint: Make sure area has been tacked and is free of dust and debris. Use a 1/4” nap roller, or a brush. Tape game lines according to MFMA specifications. Stir paint thoroughly and do not thin. Apply ACT Game Line Paint at 400 square feet per gallon. Some of the lighter colors may require 2 coats of paint. We recommend our Primer System, see below for Primer System instructions. Court Colors Paint can be recoated without abrading (hot-coating).

Hot-Coating Instructions: The first coat of paint needs to be tack free. With the correct coverage rate it should be a 2 coat cover.
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Dispose of any unused / unwanted product or containers in accordance with local, state and federal regulations.

GHS Hazard Class: This product does not meet the physical, health, or environmental classification criteria of GHS (Global Harmonized System).

NOTE: There are no expressed or implied warranties, including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Buyer remedies are limited to replacement or refund of purchase price. Manufacturer assumes no liability for injuries, incidental or consequential damages. User shall determine suitability or product for intended use.
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